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Are You A 
Lifter?

The call to champion other women is louder 
than ever, whether it’s your mates, colleagues 
or a stranger on the other side of the globe. 
Here’s how to really look out for each other
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“It’s our job 
to help other 
women”
Rochelle Courtenay, founder 
and managing director of 
Share the Dignity, a charity 
that gives sanitary products 
to homeless women and fights 
for domestic violence victims.
“Supporting women means  
reaching down the ladder and 
helping others climb up. You didn’t 
get up there on your own. It’s our 
role in society as mothers, as 
sisters, as friends, as daughters.

“We have 4000 volunteers at 
Share the Dignity, from 13-year-
old schoolgirls to 70-year-old 
women, who help me pack pads 
and tampons. When women come 
together, great things happen.

“We all need encouragement. 
Saying to another woman, ‘You’re 
doing great’ costs nothing, and 
you never know how much 
impact it will have on them.”

“Real queens fix each others’ crowns.” “When 
women support each other, incredible things 
happen.” And our favourite: “Today I saw two 
girls holding their friend’s hair back because it 
was windy and she was trying to eat a doughnut. 
I love seeing women support each other.” 

We challenge you to scroll through Instagram 
without spotting a motivational quote about 
bigging up other women. Whether it’s a post on 
your favourite fitfluencer’s page, activists such 
as Emma Watson and Lena Headey using their 
platform to champion females, empowering shots 
of worldwide protests under #womensmarch, or the 
#celebratingwomen campaign – which highlighted 
achievements of females from all walks of life – it’s 
safe to say the sisterhood is having a real moment.

“Women have always connected and bonded 
over the teapot, the desk and the school gate,” says 
Catherine Fox, co-author of Women Kind: Unlocking 
the Power of Women Supporting Women. “Now 
we’re using social media as a platform to discover 
and connect with other women, and have it be a 
safe online space to support and encourage.” 

In this new era of #metoo and #timesup there’s 
never been a more important time to share solidarity 
with other females. But how do you take that 
support from your Insta account to your everyday 
life – and why is it so crucial to do so? We asked 
five inspiring women who are walking the talk.
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“Social  
media can 
be a tool to 
lift others up”
Catherine Fox, author and expert 
on women in the workforce. 
“Any woman can amplify another’s 
contributions by backing them up 
in a meeting or saying, ‘Great idea, 
Julie.’ On social media a retweet 
or a ‘like’ takes seconds, and it’s 
all mutual support. Be prouder 
and less bashful in your support 
of other women. We are at a time 
in history when if you’re going 
to [support women], do it now.  

“There are so many resources out 
there. I host a podcast with [social 
commentator] Jane Caro called 
Women With Clout, which interviews 
and celebrates amazing women. 
The #celebratingwomen campaign 
that Kirstin Ferguson [Fox’s co-
author on Women Kind] started 
was extraordinary. It attracted 
thousands of followers and showed 
how any woman can be a part of 
the groundswell that’s happening.” 

“Forget 
comparison. 
There is  
room for us  
all to succeed”
Lyndi Cohen, a dietitian known 
as the Nude Nutritionist, who 
promotes body positivity.
“Championing other women 
sometimes means quieting 
that voice in your head that says, 
‘There’s not enough room for me 
to succeed if she does’ and instead, 
trust that there’s plenty of room. 

“Have you noticed that when 
we pass a female, we tend to scan 
each other up and down? It’s a 
comparison thing. So, I’ve started 
smiling at other women on the 
street – a genuine smile with my 
eyes – and they almost always 
return it. Just like that, we go from 
competing to connecting.” wh

“I reflect 
women’s 
strength and 
capabilities 
back at them”
Tara Bliss is the founder of 
essential oil brand doTERRA 
Australia, as well as life and work 
mentoring programs for women.
“Lifting up other women means 
everything to me. It’s the focus of 
my work. The world we live in is hard 
on women; we’re already masters of 
self-judgement. It’s up to us to claim 
our seat at the table and support 
the sisters who sit alongside us.

“The reward if you support other 
women is emotional wellbeing. 
doTERRA is a space where women 
are championed, paid equally [to] 
men, and take up more space. 
We work together, mentor each 
other and leave little room for 
anything which keeps us feeling 
small and insignificant. My circle of 
friendships is a bubble of adoration. 
We shower praise, compliments 
and encouragement on each other. 
We’re a kind space when life gets 
hard and messy, with reminders of 
how strong and capable [we] are.”

“Once you 
value yourself, 
it’s easier to 
support others”
Tiffiny Hall, mother, martial arts 
expert and founder of online 
lifestyle program TIFFXO.com.
“I’ve learnt that the payoff you get 
for supporting other women is 
success. And it all starts with you 
– once you value and love yourself, 
it’s much easier to support others. 
In the Facebook community for 
TIFFXO, encouragement among 
members can transform someone’s 
day. [That’s why] I pop into the 
community daily to offer support.

“Women need to band together 
and create a force! Gender equality 
is about sisterhood – because when 
you have an army of like-minded 
women behind you, absolutely 
nothing can stop you. Plus, if we 
don’t help each other out, who will?” P
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